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MINUTES OF THE DURALIE COAL COMMUNITY CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
Wednesday 29th February 2012 

 
Attendees: 
Milton Morris AO  CCC Chairman  Rod Williams  CCC Member 
Donald Carroll   CCC Member  Alan Fisher-Webster CCC Member  
Tony Tersteeg   CCC Member  Brian Eastoe  CCC Member 
Cr Karen Hutchinson  Great Lakes Council Mike Smith      Gloucester Coal Ltd (GCL) 
Tony Dwyer       Gloucester Coal Ltd (GCL) Rachael Windrum  Gloucester Coal Ltd (GCL) 
Mark Jacobs       Gloucester Coal Ltd (GCL) Peter Cribb   GCL consultant   
 
1. Welcome and Apologies: 
The meeting commenced at 9:35am with a welcome by the Chairman.   
Apology: Ms Schiff 
Introduction: Mr Mark Jacobs, GCL’s General Manager - Environment & Community Relations  
 
2. Declaration of Pecuniary and Non-Pecuniary Interest 
Nil. 
 
3. Confirmation of Minutes of Previous Meeting 
Confirmed, subject to a minor adjustment.     (All Agreed) 
 
4. Business Arising from Previous Minutes: 
Cr Hutchinson enquired about timeframe on visual screening being established on the Wards River 
Station property.  Mr Dwyer advised that GCL was consulting with relevant parties; response 
received from NSW Roads & Maritime but not yet from Great Lakes Council. 
 
First Action Item:  
Mr Morris reported on his meeting with Great Lakes Council delegates regarding the Duralie Coal 
Community Contributions.  Council will administer the funds that become available via a separate 
committee.  The Mayor will chair the newly formed committee; applications were invited and two 
community representatives have been appointed. No longer a matter for the CCC.  
 
Fifth Action Item: re Correspondence from Mr Eastoe dated 15/10/11 
Chairman referenced correspondence he provided to Mr Eastoe regarding this matter this morning. 
Mr Eastoe commented as follows: 
Further to correspondence dated 15/10/11, a number of items were noted at the end of the last 
meeting, with some addressed.  Mr Eastoe wrote to the Chairman on 16/02/12 to outline items to 
which Mr Eastoe sought a response.  Mr Eastoe provided a copy of that correspondence to CCC 
members during this meeting.  Mr Eastoe noted a difference between these items and the items 
provided 15/10/11, and that some were answered in a letter received today.  
 
a) Briefing on Karuah River Catchment Management Program: The committee requested Council’s 
Manager Natural Systems, Mr Tuckerman attend next meeting to advise on use of funding.  Cr 
Hutchinson advised that Ms Schiff previously notified Ms Windrum of Mr Tuckerman’s unavailability 
for the meeting.   
 

1. Action Item: CCC Chairman to invite Mr Tuckerman to the next CCC meeting. 
 
b) Mr Eastoe commented that the committee concerns itself with events relating to the approved 
operations of the company within the Mining Lease, and Gloucester Coal’s exploration drilling in its 
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land in close proximity.  Mr Eastoe requested GCL provide the committee with information regarding 
exploration activities for the purpose of the CCC members keeping the community informed.  Mr 
Jacobs advised that his understanding that the role of this committee is in relation to the existing 
mining approval, as well as potential future mining operations, as distinct from the exploration 
program.  Mr Jacobs noted that GCL has 3 exploration licenses in the valley and it explores for coal 
to confirm if coal is available, as it is obliged to do under the terms of these exploration licenses, and 
that the company proposes to continue operations in the valley for some time to come.   
 
c) Mr Eastoe confirmed that he received a copy of the Water Management Plan for Duralie today.   
The GCL Consultant advised the committee that this document had been provided to Mr Eastoe in 
his personal capacity in response to his registration with the Department of Planning & 
Infrastructure as a stakeholder for the calculation of trigger levels for water quality under the 
ANZECC criteria.  The CCC did not receive the Plan as it is not nominated within the Project Approval 
conditions to receive the plan.  The CCC is, however, nominated to be consulted in relation to the 
Rehabilitation Management Plan (supplied to members before this meeting).  
 
An in-depth discussion occurred regarding water management and CCC information, and it was 
agreed by the committee that GCL will provide the CCC with a precis of the Water Management 
System, for discussion during the next meeting. 
 

2. Action Item: GCL to provide precis of Water Management System to CCC Chairman for 
distribution to members 

 
GCL commented that the Water Management Plan has been submitted to the Department of 
Planning & Infrastructure but is not yet approved.   
 
The Committee asked if the information was available on the GCL website.  GCL advised that, once it 
is approved, the plan will be made available on the GCL website.. 
 
d) Mr Eastoe requested that GCL promote voluntary RFS membership amongst its employees.   
Ms Windrum confirmed that contracting companies, particularly Leighton, employ staff who are RFS 
members, and arrangements have been made to allow employees to attend fires in local area when 
required. 
 

3. Action Item: GCL to promote new RFS membership amongst employees (GCL, and 
contractors) and report back to CCC. 

 
e) Mr Eastoe referenced the potential for the community and GCL to recognise value in GCL 
operating its rural land in a manner to help maintain agricultural viability. 
 
Mr Jacobs advised the committee that GCL recognises an opportunity to improve its land 
management.  As a result, GCL has appointed a management consultant to review and make 
recommendations on a suitable property management strategy.  
Mr Williams commented that another resource company with locally-owned rural land has recently 
decided to operate its own agricultural/grazing business segment.  He suggested that GCL could 
consult local landholders rather than relying solely on outside consultants.   
Mr Jacobs provided context to consultant role.  Mr Eastoe congratulated GCL on the proposed 
approach. 
 
The Chairman requested that GCL report back to CCC after consultation with the local farmers and 
management consultants, to which GCL agreed. 
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4. Action Item: GCL to include consultation with local farmers in its property management 

review strategy and report back to the CCC. 
 
f) Cr Hutchinson advised that the committee nominated to make recommendations to Great Lakes 
Council in relation to Community Enhancement funding will be meeting in a couple of weeks, with 
recommendations made by the end of March 2012. 
 
g) Mr Eastoe asked GCL for further information to confirm if operations during quarterly noise 
monitoring were typical of other days and nights.   
 

5. Action Item: GCL to provide information regarding machinery operations either side of the 
October noise monitoring period, and other information if relevant. 

 
 
5.Company Reports and Overview of Activities  
a) Mr Smith provided an overview of mining operations since the last meeting. 
Mr Dwyer advised that tree harvesting operations on Strip 15 utilised timber wherever possible, and 
root balls were moved to rehabilitation areas. 
 
Mr Eastoe congratulated GCL on installation of quieter locomotives which, he understood had been 
done despite the requirement to introduce them only upon extension of the rail hours. 
 
Mr Smith advised that Duralie Coal Mine has lodged an application to modify the approved Duralie 
shuttle train operating hours to run between 6:00am and 1:00am.  Mr Smith confirmed that quieter 
locomotives and wagons have now been deployed.  He confirmed that there is no proposed 
amendment to annual ROM tonnage mined, average number of trains per annum or peak number of 
trains per day.   
 
Mr Williams suggested that GCL may wish to discuss line maintenance practices with ARTC, as there 
may be some noise benefit with respect to wheel noise.  
 
b) Environmental Monitoring Report 

6. Action Item: GCL to modify plan of Monitoring sites to show sites referenced in the 
Environmental Monitoring Report. 

 
Duralie Surface Water Monitoring 
Note that the monitoring location SW2 is upstream of any mining influence. 
 
Duralie Dust Gauge Monitoring 
Mr Tersteeg asked definition of dirt, and why samples with an inclusion of dirt and coal (as well as 
contamination such as insect, vegetation) are excluded from results. 
Mr Dwyer noted that the results are not excluded due to high levels of contamination. 
 

7. Action Item: GCL to clarify the exclusion terms used in Environmental Monitoring Report, & 
advise CCC. 

 
Mr Eastoe commented to the committee on his recent attendance at dust monitoring and 
commended the work of Duralie’s environmental officer.   
 
Blast Results 
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Mr Dwyer noted that blasts carried out in the period following the report have adjusted the Ground 
Vibration Site Exceedence to below 5%, and there remains no exceedence of overpressure criteria. 
 
Biodiversity Offset  
Mr Dwyer provided an overview of the Biodiversity Offset Area proposed by GCL for the Duralie 
area. 
Mr Tersteeg asked what the legal implications are, in terms of whether another resource company 
can explore/mine on biodiversity offset areas. 
Mr Jacobs advised that the biodiversity area must be covenanted on title.  It may be possible for 
another company to propose to set up an equivalent area somewhere else if required. 
 
Mr Carroll and Mr Williams showed concern with the requirement for land to be created as 
biodiversity offset instead of agricultural offset.  Mr Dwyer noted that some grazing of this land is 
part of a structured management strategy, as is feral animal control and other management 
practices.   
 
Mr Dwyer also noted the creation of the Biodiversity Offset Management Plan and advised that in 
time it will be available on the GCL website. 
 
c) Community Complaints 
Ms Windrum provided overview of the complaints received and outcomes since last meeting.  
Mr Eastoe asked if the Complaint Handling Policy is a public document, and whilst it is not, Mr Jacobs 
provided the committee with an outline of the procedure and how the complaints are received and 
handled internally by the company. 
 
Discussion ensued regarding information included in the “Outcome” column of the Complaint 
Register, with a request for GCL to provide advice on a “close-out” of each complaint. 
 
d) Community Information 
GCL provided the CCC with a Community Information Leaflet about the Stratford Extension Project 
that was recently delivered to residents of the Craven & Stratford areas. 
 
GCL advised that its Community Support Program has been advertised and applications will close on 
31st March and 30th September each year.  GCL advised that the Program Guidelines and Application 
Forms are available on  GCL’s website. 
 
6. General Business 
a) Correspondence received from Holiday Coast Credit Union relating to a credit union account held 
on behalf of the Duralie Coal CCC.  GCL provides an annual payment of $2,000 for CCC expenses.  
The CCC Committee agreed for the Chairman to transfer funds to a new account with an alternate 
credit union, and report at each meeting. 
 
b) The Committee agreed for the Chairman to extend best wishes to a Stratford CCC member who 
recently had surgery. 
 
c) Mr Smith advised of a recent trespass onto GCL land and into active mining operations, where the 
trespassers undertook certain activities including tampering with equipment.  GCL advised that it 
had notified the relevant authorities, and that its greatest concern was for the safety of the people.  
Mr Smith advised the committee that members of the public should not, under any circumstances, 
access mine property without appropriate authorisation from GCL. 
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Mr Eastoe congratulated GCL on the manner in which it handled the matter and suggested that the 
safety concerns be relayed into the community. 
 
d) Mr Fisher-Webster enquired about company representatives accessing private property with 
agreement, and how insurance is managed.  GCL confirmed that its insurance policy provides 
adequate coverage for that type of activity. 
 
e) Mr Fisher-Webster enquired about the location of recent noise monitoring activities by GCL’s 
contractor.  Mr Dwyer advised of the requirement for monitoring to be in a prescribed proximity to 
house, however would make enquiries regarding location of the activity in proximity to other 
improvements. 
 

8. Action Item: GCL to make enquiries regarding location of noise monitoring activity. 
 
 
7. Next Meeting: 
The next meeting date will be either 13th or 20th June, to be confirmed.  
 
 
Meeting concluded at 11:50am. 
 
 
 
 
 
Summary of Action Items from this meeting: 

1. CCC Chairman to invite Mr Tuckerman (Council Manager Natural Systems) to the next CCC 
meeting. 

2. GCL to provide precis of Water Management System to CCC Chairman for distribution to 
members. 

3. GCL to promote new RFS membership amongst employees (GCL, and contractors) and report 
back to CCC. 

4. GCL to include consultation with local farmers in its property management review strategy 
and advise CCC.  

5. GCL to provide information regarding machinery operations either side of the October noise 
monitoring period, and other information if relevant.  

6. GCL to modify plan of Monitoring sites to show sites referenced in the Environmental 
Monitoring Report.  

7. GCL to clarify the exclusion terms used in Environmental Monitoring Report & advise CCC.  
8. GCL to make enquiries regarding location of noise monitoring activity. 

 
 

 


